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THE five-day state visit of Prime the Five Principles Q of Pea~:ful thloffshore areas. The other was in agro-

1Minister Shaukat Aziz to China Coexistence. Despite changes of govern- based industries, since. Pakistan lags
, ment and of leadership, this friendship has behind in agricultural productivity, and a

from December 14 to 18, was truly been maintained and enjoys broad support high proportion of produce is wasted for
a historic one, During his first visit in both countries. The start of the new cen- want of processing for export. Joint ven-
as head of government, he initiat- wry has witnes~ed? shar~d effort t? build tures ~ be se~u~ in.rural areas for f~
ed a change in the character of the ~p the e~ononnc dimensIOn of. then- .r~a- procesSIng,and m fishing areas for canmng
". " " nons, which.has not kept pace WIth politIcal for export. ,

all-weather frIendship that and strategic relations. Areas other than economic and commer-
resulted in the hosts adding yet. The ~Othanniversary,~f diplomatic rela- ~al were also. addressed.. Cooperation jn
another epithet to describe the nons, -m 2001, was utilized to launch a higher educatIon and sCIence would J)e
f

' d h " h h II d major effort to build up trade and econom- expanded. Thirty additional scholarsQips
nen SIp, W en t ey ca e ic cooperation between the two countries. would be awarded for Ph.D students ",Me

Pakistan "China's most reliable Premier Zhu Rongji availed of his visit in China would offer assistance for the' teach-
partner" " May 2001 to announce China's decision to ing of Chinese in Pakistan. China would

Starting with the Boundary Agreement, increase it~ invesnnent on a massive scale. also provide financial support for the
concluded in 1963, that eliminated the only He picked out some major projects, which Chashma IT Nuclear Power I Plant.
possible source of contention, the graph of China would finance and.construct, such as Agreement was reached also on the finan-
friendship and cooperation cial and technical arrange-
has gone steadily upwards. , , , ,ments for the Thar coal proj-
The writer was privileged to The focus of negotiatIOnsdunng the pnme ect. China would provide a
fly by the PIA inaugural flight " , " Ch

'
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ld' grant of RMB 50 million to
to China in 1964 and heard Ill1ll1sters VISItto Ina was on Ul Ing up finance various programmes

Vi~e-PremierChenYi p~o- the structure of a Partnershi p It was agreed for a~sistanc~..claIm that the hostile 'Prune Minister Shaukat

a~empts to isolate China had' that J' oint companies would be set Up for ~ is considered to be spe-
failed. clally attached to the US

The KarakoraJ.D Highway investment and for infrastructure develop- where he has spent many
:wa~built between 1967 and ,', '" years in high business posi-
1978 and remains a marvel of ment, wIth eqUIty partIcIpatIOn.from both tions. The recent visit to
engineering across the ' d F h

'"
f d I China gave proof that where

world'shighestmountainsin SI es, rom t e Jomt In rastructure eve op- national priorities and inter-
which some 500 Pakistani and t fu d f $4 b

'
lli th t t ld ests were involved, he can act

Chinese builders lost their men n 0 Ion, e con rac s 'wou in the national interest. He

lives. The privilege of being a be given only to Chinese finns displayed a very cordial rela-member of the joint Sino- ' tionship not only with his
Pakistan Delegation that for- counterpart, Wen Jiab;;lo,
mally opened ,it to civilian traffic in 1982 the Gwadar Port, the Thar Coal Project, who will visit Pakistan in the first quarter of
also marked the start of my tenure as and several other infrastructure undertak- 2005, but also with other Chinese leaders.
Ambassador to this great country. ings, in order to promote progress and pros- He also addressed Chinese intellectuals in

Forty years of association with this perity in Pakistan. - Beijing, and businessmen in Shanghai. The
emerging great power, have provided reas- President Musharraf visited China four Chinese defence minister called on him,
surance, as well as security to Pakistan, and times, concluding some major agreements and it was agreed to maintain the defence
Pakistan has not been wanting in extending in the economic field during his visit in cooperation between the two countries.
its full support to China, starting with a November 2003. HowE;ver, as both coun- Both sides took significant steps to build
period when China confronted hostile pow- tries have made steady progress, and their economic relations in a manner that
ers to its east, west and Sou1;h. The tree of Pakistan's financial reserves have grown would reinforce., their traditional friend-
friendship planted in those years has substantially. PrinIe Minister Shaukat Aziz, ship. Pakistan agreed to classify China as a
become tall, strong and deep-rooted, and is who has visited China as Finance Minister, "market economy country". This would
now yielding fruit. . was keen to raise the level and status of the facilitate increased economic interaction,

Sino-Pakistan friendShip, assumed the economic relationship to that of partner- especially Chinese participation in joint
character of a strategic partnership, in ship. , ventures, and readiness to invest in special
which the US joined during the years the The focus of negotiations during the economic zones. It may be added that the
former Soviet Union adopted an expansion- prime minister's visit was on building up European Union had not responded posi-
ist policy, and attacked Afghanistan in the strUcture of a partnership. It was agreed tively to the Chinese request to be included
1979, However, after the end of the Cold that joint companies would be set up for in market economy countries. Pakistan's
War following the Soviet withdrawal from investnlent, and for iiIfrastructure develop- taking a lead in'this matter would persuade
Afghanistan in 1989, US perceptions ment, with equity,participation from both more countries to take this step.
changed radically as the Muslim world was sides. From the joint infrastructure devel- Several other.areas for cooperation have
viewed as the successor threat to commu- opment fund of $4 billion, the contracts been under discussion, and it is expected
niSIn. Pakistan was placed under sanctions, would be given only to Chinese firms. that the visit of Premier Wen Jiabao in
and not only denied econOlnic and military' A preferential buyers credit of $500 mil- early 2005 will lead to the announcement of
aid, but even military equipment pur- lion had been created during President more agreements. Chinese leaders reiterat-
chased and paid for was not delivered. Musharrafs visit in 2003. Agreement was ed their assurance that any improvement of
China becaJ.De the only source of sophisti- reached on the procedure to be applied for relations with India would not be at the cost
cated arms, and of advanced technology for utilizing this fund. A protocol was also of its tiIne-tested friendship with Pakistan.
development such as nuclear power reac- signed to expand the preferential tariff list, China also welcomed the moves made by
tors. and to speed up completion of study to set Pakistan to pursue a dialogue with India.

This friendship has endured and gained up Free Trade. An MOU was also signed for China was also pleased that the relation-
~'- deep roots because it is based on shared expanding the Saindak gold-copper project. ship was evolving to that of partnership,
.brif principles of state relations, such as the UN Two areas were picked for closer cooper- and China regarded Pakistan as its most
Kh~ Charter, and its essence that is contained in ation. One was oil and gas exploration in trusted partner in the region. --
thal """~v~6U" sume concern had been could ha~;~~it;"~-;~~~'UCUl ;vlushar;rai .'this meChanism is the "Silk Road B~;;--
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